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PERTH ACEMAIÎINU CIT Y 

1 

Population 40,000. 
21 mllee from Now York. 
J'ax rate 2.60. 
On tftaten Inland Sound, at the inoutTi 

Γ' the Harttan River and at the head 
•f Rarltaa Bay. 
Ocean ateaniera can dock in from 13 

I® i® f··* of water. 
Channel 21 feet deep at low water 

leading up from flandy Ilook. 
Dally eteamer aervice to New York. 
Pour rallroade—th* Penney I vanla, Cen- 

tral Railroad of Ne .τ Jersey, Lehigh 
valley and the Staten Island Rapid 
Transit. Branches running In all direc- 
tions, affording almost an unlimited 
pumber of excellent factory altee. 
Has two telovraph and two telephono 

eompanloa. 
Rfectrio light and gas eompanloa. 
Federal postofllce building. 
PublJo Library. 
#120,000 Y. If. C. A, 
Ten gra.nmar school* and one high 

pchool which is on the approved Hat of 
all the leading unlveraltlea In the coun- 
try, four parochial schools and a busi- 
ness college. 
Churches of all denominations. 
City Hospital. 
Municipal electrlo light a nd wa'er 

worke. 
Prominent center for trolley to all 

P*J·*· of the etat*. 
Richest elay deposits Ih the country 

I in the Immediate vicinity. 
Splendid theatrical advantaicee. 
Some of the leading Industries are: 

American Smelting A Refining Company's 
Snelter; Rarttan Copper Works refinery; arber Asphalt Works] United Lead 
Works; United Statea Cartridge Co.; 
American BncausUc Tiling Co., Jitd.; C. 
Pardee Steel and Tile Work»; Atlantic 
Terr* Cotta Oo.; federal Terra Cotta 
Ce.; New Jersey Terra Cott* Co.; three 
plants of the National Flreprooflng Co., 
and othor similar induatries within the 

Immediate vicinity; Ceramic Worka; 
Cheeabrongh Vaseline Works; Marcy 

, Stove Worka; two dry dook companlea, 
together with shipyards and marine rall- 

I] ways; Standard Underground Cable 

JJ Company; Rot osier & Haas lâcher Chem- ! leal Works; Bakelite manufacturée 
Caetle·* ice cream plant; wln- 

ty war ahade and cigar factoriesj cement 

Pnéarfit worka; co*1 shipping piers; hand- 

fUnill chief factory; chemical laboratories; 
chine shops and Von foundries. 

iBnt the right Is more precious than 

and we bIjiII light for thu 

μ which -we have always carried 

nearest our hearts—for democracy, 

the right of those who submit to 

tathority to have a voice In their owu 

(averments, for tho rights and liber- 

ties of (mall nations, for a universal 

dominion of right by such a concert 

Of free peoples as shall bring pcaoc 

*nd safety to nil natlou· and make 

the world Itself at last free. 

To such a task we can dedicate oui· 

Mvfea and our fortunes, everything 

that we are and * very thing that we 

have, wllta the pride of those who 

that «he day has come when 

privileged to apend her 
for the priaci- 

Ker birth 
aad hafpi· 

fcv. —«.,-TJ 

jmn which she uw 

Gpd helping her, she can do ne 

-Président Wilson 

- 

BONDS AND ECONOMY 

Tills morning· mall brought to the 

editor's desk a rather discouraging 

letter which, although U 1» not sign- 

ed, te headed, "Reflection· of α 

Teacher," We take It that It was 

written bjr en· of the Instructor· t<i 

the'publie echools t this city. The 

letter 1· eo typical of the argument 

put up by the average pereon In 

reference to buying a Liberty bond, 

or la making donation· to the vari- 

ous funds being raised In connection 

with the war, that we are going to 

break our rule of Ignoring all anony- 

· communications and publish It. 

The letter la as follow·: 

Buy a Liberty Bond I Well I'd 

surely like to help my oountry that 
muoh, but how can IT 

I often wonder If the higher paid 
officiais, the nyile teachers and other 
htgk salaried folk· realize the many 

1 demand· we teachers have on our 

1 
purees. 
Oh yes. they are many. First and 

foremost Is our board which Is not α 
email Item, our laundry and th· ac- 

1 tual necessities for cleanliness, eto. 
Then the Incidental·, Insurance·, 

j charities, ehurch dues, doctor's and 
' dentist's bills, beside· the olothe· 

[ Act «ally necessary far a respectable 
! appearance at least. 

Then we mutt save a little for old 

I age. We may grow old In the service 
and even when no longer able to 
work we must live. 

\Te are true Americana, we do love 
our country. Cor which we will give 

' 

our time, oui· service, our life if 
neceesary, but how can we give much 

j financially when the output Is aim oat ' 
more than our income? 

We are fully eware that the public 
eoheol teacher· of thl· city ar« not 

belag over-paid when the present de- 

mand of the cest of 11 vine '· coneld- 

eret, yet we find some satisfaction 

In the fact that Perth Ambey is not 

far behind ether municipality of 

thl· elze in the state la the matter of 

tedehera' salaries. But the point 
that seems to be lost eight of in re- 

tar| to the agitation to huy Liberty 
bonA· Is that It Is an Investment that 

the people are asked to make, and 

not * charity contribution. 

It seems a pity that it 1· necessary 
» to earry aa euch as agitation to get 
the people to buy these government 
bout*. The mrfy way we oen account 

for It Is that the average citizen Is 

net in the habdi of buying bonds and, 
therefore, has to be aroused te the 

fact that It actually means every In- 

dividual la this ease, Instead of a 

comparatively few hanker·. 

The bonds that the government Is 

oiftrtng at tble time form one of the 

eafeet , 
Investments that <caa possibly 

be ntade. The people are not asked 

to five their money to the govern- 

ment, as they weuld give it te any 

, charity organization. They are mere- 
f- ·■*--' te 

' 

im 

them In return three and one-half 

per ccnt. Interest. 

The ordinary citizen, in planning 

to save fifty or one hundred dollar*, 

would naturally go to a bank and 

open a savings account, where they 

would be asaurod that their money 

would draw Interest for them. The 

government in this I.lberty loan ta 

Offering the same Interest that th· 

average Savings fund otters, three 

and one-half per cent., so that in- 

stead of going to a bank and deposit- 

ing your money to draw three and 

one-half per cent., the government 
asks you to invest your money in a 

I.lberty bond at the same rate of in- 

terest. 

It is true the government bond is 

not payable for thirty years, but th· 

bond is as good as gold and can ba 

sold at any time on its face value, cr 

money can be borrowed on the bond 

at any time that the cash Is desired. 

Therefore, when the teacher wlio 

wrote tho letter we have quoted 

above, says "we must save a littlo 

for old age," we would suggest that 

the best means offered at this time 

for saving a little for old age is to 

buy a Liberty bond of flfly or one 

hundred dollars, and not only save 

money for old age, but get a good 
rate of Interest on It at the same 

time, and, Incidentally, be doing a 

patriotic duty. 
The teacher's recital of the various 

demands that go to eat up her salary | 
can be duplicated by practically 

everybody else. The great trouble is, 
the American people, as a whole, 
have flxeB for themselves a certain 

standard of living which they feel It 

is absolutely Impossible to lower. 

They go down the list of their re- 

quirements and decide that every 

one is essential. They do not see 

how they can possibly cut out any 

one of them. But the American 

people have not yet begun to exper- 

ience war conditions. No doubt the 

people of Europe also found it im- 

possible, In the beginning, to econo- 

mize In this or tho other feature, but 

they soon came to the point where 

they had to economize, and things 
that seemed to be absolutely neces- 

sary for a decent living were grad- 

ually cut down here and there, In 

order to bring about the economies 

necessary so that the government 
might carry on the great struggle for 

democracy that 
_ 

now involves the 

whole world. 

It Is surprising what we can do 

when we have to, and the various 

Incidentals" whloli now seem jo ab- 
solutely essential will sooner or later 
have to go. The teachers aro not the 

only ones that must learn this lesson. 
We are all going to feel the pinch, 
and everyone Is going to feel that he 
or she. In particular, Is lilt the hard- 

•flt. 

Our plain doty today », through 

igjjjpe}?*"* ®f eoonomy, to buy at 

|Teast a foliar Tjberty bond. 

While the money ter the bond* Is 

payable in Installments up to August 
BO, as far as the government la con- 

cerned, there are now different or- 

ganizations la th· reach of everyone 

whereby a dollar or two a week can 
ba paid In for a year, which will 

cover the cost of the bond. At th· 

expiration of that time the bond will 
be delivered to the person making 
the payments, together with the ac- 
crued interest and the "llttl· saving 
for old age," which the school teach- 
er refers ta. will be well atarted. 

THE PEOPliXre JJBERTTES 

When we «tap te realise the vast 

powers that bave been bestowed upon 
the President of (he United States tor 
the war emergency, -we cannot help 
but Appreciate moro than ever the 

necessity for having a free and un- 

trammeled press for the protection 
of the public. These powers that tho 
President seeks, and some of which 
have already been bestowed -ipon 
him, are, of course, merely for the 

emergency of the war, and have been 

demanded by the President because 
he deems them vitally necessary If 
the war Is to be won. 

In other words, to win this war 

against autocracy, autocratic author- 
ity reaching into the very homes of 

the people must be placed at the dis- 
posal of the President, as the nation's 
battle chief, to bo used or sot, am he 
sees fit. These dictatorial power· of 

the President include the handling 
and distribution of food·, the right· 
to seize shipbuilding plant· and In- 

dustrie· used far manufacturing Alp- 
ping material; the right to decide, 
within limitations only u to age, 
the military service of each individ- 

ual; the right to take charge of 

freight shipments and practically 
operate the railroads; the right 10 

make loan· U> foreign government·, 
and in every way te contrai the very 

live· and wel faro of the people. 
This is a great departure from the 

established policy of this government. 
Never before have such dictatorial 

powers been placed lo the h and h of 

any one man. It if pointed ont that 

the President can wield deepoUc 
power over the very existence of the 

people, and, ahould the censorship 

provision In the espionage bill be en- 
acted into law, he oould absolutely. 
dominate the press and prevent any 
comment whatever on what he was j 
doing with ail till· power. 

While we have every .confidence in 

the President, and dp not believe that 
he would, for a minute, adopt such 

arbitrary method· and eetablhfli Un· 
■elf a· an absolute dictator, ret it to 
a dangerous thing for a great demoa- 

racy «te plane all Hs liberties ae en- 

tirely in the bands of one parson. mo 

;'!.: '. " ■ 
' 

' - , 

■ ; * .·JSttsS'ÏÎjïr-""" il: ' 

of th· situation and know that strin- 

gent measures must b· taken to carrj 
on the war, we believe that, regard- 
less of what other powers are as- 

sumed by the authorities at Washing- 
ton, the press should be left free, as 
the mouthpiece of the people, to 

speak In the defense of the republlo 
and all that It stands for. Without a 

free press democracy itself Is unsafe. 

Kvery man and woman In this city 

ought to belong to the Red Cross. It 

is a work that all can help merely by 
a membership, If more active work 

Is Impossible. But a city of this size 

ought to have at least 1,000 members. 
Join now. 

Speaking of municipal bond luuts, 
wliat la to be done for the water de- 
partment? Fact· ar· facta regard- 
less of what we may think of them. 
The water board has already epent 

$260,000 without having money to 
pay for the work, and now the War 
Department says the water main* 
must b· lowered under the river bed. 

The coat of thla work lias not been 

estimated, but It will run up Into the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
With the bonded Indebtedness of the 

city already overdone, and facing 
these facta, this Is no time for ex- 

tending the municipal electric light 
plant. 

Daily Horoscope 
Tuesday, May 2», 1*17 

(Copyright, HIT, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate) , 

Astrologers read tnl« as an unfav- 
orable day. gaturn, Venus and Nep- 
tune are In malefic aspect and Mars 
alone,!· friendly. 
Under this sway discontent and 

uncertainty are likely to prevail In 
the peraons sensitive to planetary 
control. 

It la not a good rule for women, 
especially for those who seek to do 
business with men. 
There le not a promising sign for 

the happiness of lovers, married or 
engaged, under this government of 
the stars an they may be changeable 
In the affections. 
Neptune In evil place gives warn- 

ing of fraud and deception. The sign 
Is supposed to be helpful to those 
who practice treachery. Spies are to 
be watched for with especial care. 
There Is a positing of tho stars 

which seems to indicate an organiza- 
tion or a society Inimical to the Unit- 
ed States. This appears to be some- 
thing that touches only Americans of 
the highest place In society or the 
business world. 
The seers see in the aspects prom- 

ise through Mars of the redemption 
>f the world from much of Its de- 
generacy and vice. They declare that 
participation In the war was neces- 
sary to purify Americans of tholr 
rrowing materialism and that wlth- 
>ut It the country would have been 
behind all of Europe. 
Colleges have the prognostication 

>f supreme service and of great 
trowth in their relation to the gen 
îral good of the country. 
Race troubles are Indicated lu the 

South, but they will not be serious. 
In tl»· far Wnt there 1· likely to 

a· a focussing of Interest on some re- 
« nyit 

the nation, astrologer* foretell. 
Chicago has the forecast of great 

activity In war preparation and IIU- 
aols as read through leading person- 
alities gives promise of extraordinary 
lets of heroism which will bring new 
honors to the state. 
Persons whose blrthdate it Is may 

have much anxiety over love affairs 
or domestic conditions. In business 
they will be fortunate. 

Children )>orn on this day may be 
too fond of amusement for their own 

Eoed. These subjects of Gemini often 
ave artistlo natures that lead them 

Into carelessness and extravagance. 

Fate of the Indolent. 
It Is the common fate of Uio Indo- 

lent to see their right» become α prey 
to the Active. The condition upon 
wliick God hath given liberty to un 
le eternal vigilance; wWch condition 
if tie break, servitude in at once tlie 
consequence of Ills crime and the pun- 
ishment of bt« guilt.—John Phllpot 
Curru. 

Min· Ech««· Voice 10 Time». 
Ther· are many salt mines In Tran- 

sylvania. The ones In Marosujvar pro- 
duce, says the National Géographie 
Magaalae, hundred million pound* of 
salt a year. Jo* the one at Tordo there 
Is a gallery known as the Joseph gal- 
lery, where one may bear hie voice 
echoed and re-echoed 18 times. 

A Canary*· Car*. 
A canary's ears ar· at the back of 

aad a little below Its eyes. Ther· is 
no outer ear such aa animals have, 
but eimply a small opening which Is 

covered by feathers. It is quit· sur- 
prising that birds shorflrt possess the 
very «cut· bearing which they do 
while lacking the fleshy Sup which en- 
ables the animals to «etch sounds. 

Advice Old but Mil Ocod. 
Cato recommended that the loll of a 

tarn be good and fertile; also that 

near it there be plenty M laborers and 
that It be sot far from a largo town, 
moreover that It have eulBclent means 
of transporting It· produce, either by 
water or l«e^. This advice, although 
2,000 years old, «till boMs good. 

The Simple Truth. 
Mabel—Tm going to get married 

■est m—fh, little, if Jlta can get a 
week off from Ma Job. I think he'll bo 
able tot 7«r see, It isn't as If 'o was 
asklag for · vacation to have a food 
time."—Faulty Fair. · 

Bits of By-Play 
By LUKJC MO-UK» 

Copyright i te. the Cincinnati 
Knqulrer. 

» 

Oil* Country, 
The die U oaat, and w· will flfht 
And conquer, tor we're in the right; 
No foe can «ver disunite 

Our Country. 

Wo did not Mek the present ftay, 
And. a* we flglit, we'll'humbly pray 
That victory will crown the day, 

Our Country. 

Our Army doe» not know retreat, 
Vucceee le ever with our fleet, 
Oh. may you never know defeat, 

Our Coutnry. 

Oh. God of freedom, hear our plea 
Be with our flag on land and eoa, 
Be with the I,and of Mberty, 

Our Country. 

Ouch I 
"Are you opposed to capital punish 

n#ent7" asked Iho Judée o( the taloH- 
man who·· name bad been draw:» toi 
Jury service 
"Well," was the reply, "I am If H U 
too severe." 

Okw. 
A pleasant man Is Henry Kelt, 
As jolly ,f» you'll meet; 

He's liappy and food natyred, yet 
He lives on a cross street. 

Koieles*. 
"The·· trusts are all soulles· com 

bin··," said the Old Fogy, a· lie look 
•d up from hi· newspaper. 

"Oh. not all of them," replied th< 
Orouch. "For Instance, there's tht 
•hoe trust." 

l''ooey! 
Ills actions cause me much disgust 
A (reedy man Is I.ore; 

For, while the boob Is made of dual 
He's always wanting more. 

Mean Itrutrl 
"It says here that a Chicago mar 

hasn't spoken to his wife- for tei 
year·," said Mr·. Oabb, a· she looked 
up from her newspaper. 
"Maybe he doien't like to Interrupl 

her," commented Mr. Uabb. 

Strange. 
Our language often make· me grunt 

It must be out of joint ; 
Why do we say a man is blunt, 
When he comes to the pointT 

In Atmost Every City. 
"Have you no historié ruin· in thtl 

country?" asked the Englishman. 
"Should say we have," replied th« 

American. "Walt until you see out 
railroad depot." 

> UeU-liat 
"What does the signal: 'S. . B.' 
Mean Paw?" asked Sammy Wright; 

Said Paw: "The signal: 'S. . B. 
Mean·: 'Sinking Out O' Sight' . . 

AU Dolled Γ. 
(Beulah (Mich.) Record.) 

Th· bride was gowned in cream 
silk-tint and mode befitting her per- 
sonal charms and natural graco. The 
groom was dressed in a manly pride 
that so goodly a heritage had come 
Lo him. 

Hull! 
Daisies won't tell. But Peter Told 

lives in Galveston, Ky. 

Wuffl 
Some people claim that the butcher 

sells you goat for lamb. But how 
would you like to buy your meats 
from A. Catsklnner, the Merrill (Wis) 
DUtoherT 

A—clioot 
I va Col· lives in Columbus, Ohio. 

W1)M JDoee He. — 

i. Ketchum Is a barker ana hall 
dressed In Lexington, Ky. 

Haw, Haw I 
The maddest1 man In the countr) 

lives In Cincinnati. He hoe a red nos« 
that cause him no Ilttl· embarrass- 
ment, and he saw in a cheap mm 
zlne advertisement announcing thai 
for f 1 he could get a recipe that would 
positively oure a red nose. So he seal 
on the dollar and received this reolpe 
"Keep On Drinking and It WU 

Turn Blue." 

Hooray' 

aVboîîrtiï^e^!ui· McLuke. 
.»4 °,f 

" 
Aboùt b^s^tron Free Pre"· 

«WarUft 
Well, Weill 

There are two merchants at Bcavei 
Creek, Ky, One is Owen Moor· anc 
the other la Ode Little. 

It Wouldn't Bo Healthy. 
Bear Luke: Would It be safe to re 

fer to a well-togged Cord Fed &i 
dressed beef?—G. 8. 

out 
Some of the men In Et Louis, Mo. 

expectorate. But Bishop Spit*. 

Tuff! 
The Census Bureau won't admjt It 

But Dayton, Ohio, has A. Million. 

Thsra! 
Iva Brooom, of Ironton, Ohio, hai 

offered to lielp the Club do its sprlni 
bousecleanlng. 

New Blasting Method. 
▲ German engineer baa Invented 

method of blasting away earth wlti 
dynamita, mailing a bole which toil 
concrete Quickly fill*, In order to gin 
wide foundations te concrete ball ding 

8 mouth.» after finfghfaf a 

«ourse in our school one of our 

pupils reporta that he Is re- 

ceiving $75 per month. » haa 

just started on a successful ca- 

reer, .VHiea will YOU startt 

Trainers Butoss College 

$900 
a 

rma auot, a- 

„■ ■. ■ 
, -jflju-i —g» 

/ 

THE TOONER VILLE TROLLEY THAT MEETS ALL THE TRAINS. 

4 Φ9 2~' 

α» g 
ADVANTAGE OF THE 

FACT THAT THE TRQLUEY 

ALWAYS GETS A FAST DOWN ~ 

HIUU START FROM SIMS3 STORE, THE 
0OVS PROVIDED A RUDE AWAKENING FOR 

ED OTT IN THE MIDST OF HIS AFTERNOON NAP. 

(Copyright, lifj.7, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) 

Walt Masons Rippling Rhymes 
, 

" 

PATRIOTS 

The country calls for men to fight against a brutal, ruthlee.i foe; 
the country*· causa Is Just and right; the bugle'» sounding—will you 
go Forever honored Is the man who sprlfigs to arms, without de- 
lay, Impatient to be In the van, to lead hie comrade· In the fray. 
HI* breast with noble ardor burns; he grips his sword and thinks 
no more of all the trivial concerns of worksljlp, counting room or 
store. We bear bis martial harness clank, we view him with a Jeal- 
ous (bar·, while we go paddling to the bank and salt down greaey 
doubloons there. "We'd gladly do our bit," we say, "but while 
amidst the battle smoke, our little business would decay, our bank 
account· would soon go broke. War's perils we would gladly court, 
and meet the foe with dauntless tread, but w· bave grandslres to 
support, and uncles who are needing bread. Some day we'll près· 
our ltpn heel· upon tfc» Sum -v>t vu» tvi, vui m muet close i/p sun- 
ciry Seals, ατ u> -ney, ere we go. Some day we'll battle on the 
land, or on the briny ocean foam, but there's no rush, you under- 
stand; we'll wait until the cews come home." Forever honored 1· 
the man who rises, at the country's need, above the private scheme 
and plan, the lure of profit, urge of greed. 

== 

Builders' and Contractors9 Directory 
ItaaAltornw l*X lD<lMtir« 

S. J. WILLIAMS 
Kurbl· and Granit· Monument» 

^àlrABSV*1? 1™ 

FRED CHMSTENSEN 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

ul 

one· *u« «hop, rn Motion At*. 

IRA R. CROUSE 
^ 

«g*"»» 
« Itetf «, Γ*-^, * 

ÛjfefeE 

J. . KENNEDY, Plumber. 
Slfu aa4 On fltttafi Ttatlu, Jobbing remptly attended to. Prompt •«rrlo· and moitrit· prie··. SatlmaUa cheerfully furnished. 
Ml ·«■«· It TfUtkou on 

■ ' 1 » ■ 1 ■■1 

——-—- 

ADOLPH H. KOYEN 
IwtMMi <· Umti Korea 

taîrn AT·.* «L UT9-W 

CARL C. CHRISTENSEN 
Hi COMTHACTOB 

Ail MimU «t cymtnt Wgfc m 

: .«■. bééÊÊËÊÉÊÈÈ ïM&kk 

Perth Amboy 
20 years Ago 

May 28, 1887. 
Mr·. J. Drut-e Smith, of Smith 

street, received a fractured thigh as α 
result of being knocked from ft bicy- 
cle which she was riding, when she 
was struck by a runaway horse. The 
lioree belonged to Kugene i'orter and 
the accident occurred at Stale and 
Commerce streets. 

• » · 

A tool and store house at the Rar- 
ltan JJrydocks caught fire, calling out 
the entire lire department In addition 
to Ave tug». A man, In the building 
at the time narrowly escaped being 
burned to death. 

Fire Alarm Boxes 

88—Raritan Coppei· Work·. 
24—Market and Sheridan Streets. 
21—Smith Street and Centrai R. XL 
ft—Market and Pi rat Streets. 
27—Madison Ave. and Peterson Bt. 
dt—High and Lewi· Bt·. 
19—Smith and High Street· 
St-—New Brunswick Ave. and tNew Street. 
87—Smith and State Street·. 
42—Atlantic Terra Cotta Works. 
48—Buckingham Ave. and Hartford Street. 
46—Commerce and Front Street·. 
46—State and Washington Street·. 
47—High and Washington Street·. 
64—State St. and Buckingham Ave, 
66—Parker St. and Pulaakl Av·. 
66—Hail Ave. and Charle· Street. 
67—State and Wayne Street·. 
68—Near United Lead Work·. 
69—Maurer. 
68—Washington and Flret Street·, 
63—New Brunswick Ave. and Elm Street 
•4—Smith Street and Wateon Avenue. 
66—Commerce and State Street·. 
71—Front and Smith Street»· 
78—Water and Oordon Street·. 
74—Kearny Ave. and Oordon Street. 
II—Braoe and Hanson Avenue·. 
18—Smith and Herbert Street·. 
88—Amboy Ave. and Washington 8treet. 
84—Lehigh Ave. and Stanford Street· 
86—-Near Clt>" Hoapltal 
86—Cleveland and Brace Avenues. 
87—Amboy *nd Hall Avenue·. 
88—Amboy Ave. and Inslee Street. 
Î»—Lawrence and Francis Street·. 
Γ4—Neville and Johnstone Streets. 

STATEN ISLAND RAPID TRANSIT· 
Fere to New York 

One way 
Round TrlD 
60-Trlp Ticket 
Monthly Commutation 

Tim· Tebl· Im ;3A«ÎÎJT' YORK TO PBRT9 AMBOY. 
Dally except Saturday*. Sundays and 

nooii: 1:00, 1:00, 9:00. 4lOO. 4:40, 6:00, 
6:15. 6:80*» 6:46, 0:16. 0:80, 7:00. 1:0». 
9:00, 10:00. 11:00 p. m.; II nlghti 1:0# 

Saturday only—11:20, 12:40. 1:00, 1:11. 
1:30, 1:00, 2:30. 8:16, 4:00. 4:40, 6:10, 
:00, : 4 0, 7:20, 1:00, 8:40, 9:20 p. m. 
Sunday· and holiday· (May 10, Julr 

4, Sept. I)—«'.SO, 9:00, 9:00. 9:40. liif. 
11:00 a. m.; 12 noon, 1:90, 2:00. liQ& 
4:00. 6:00, 6:00, l:4«, 7:20, 8:06. 5:44. 
9:20, 10:00, 11:00 V· m-l 18 nlghti 1 a. m. 

PERTH AMBOY TO MEW YORK 

Daily except Saturday·, Sunday· and 
holiday· (May 80, July 4, Sept. 8)—1:19, 
6:06, 1:26, »:Jii. *7:11, 7:21 ·7;59, T:B§, 
9:01, 10:06, 11:0» a. ra.i 11:46, 1:06, 1:06. 
1:06, 6:86. 4:16. 1:26. 6:06, 6:60, 7:40, 
9:06, 10:00, 11:00 p. π 18 night. 
Saturday only—11:68 a. m.j 1 ■ :40. 

1:22, 1:42, 1:08. 9:21. 8:02. 1:10. 4:10. 
6:36, #:4δ, 7:10, 9:16, 8:60. 9:66, 11:00 P.DI, 
Sunday· and holiday· (May §0, jw 

4. Sept. 9>—7:00, 1:00, 6:80 
19:6», 11:40 a, m.; 12:^6, 1:< i'p'V «I Ul', it.II, 1·«0, ■.·« 

4:40, 6:26. 8:06. «:4Î 7f:26. »:0». 
9:60, 10:60 p. m.; 12:00 night. 

* IDxpr*·· train·. 

21W JERSEY CENTRAL. 

Tralaa I.eave Perth Amboy, 
For New York, Newark and BlUa- -- 

.« HV 
m. Sunday»—8:8, 9:28 a. m.I |;01. 
^ 
" - 

m 

Asbury Park. 
Ocean Qrov·, Eto.- 
m,; 12:08, 2:21, *:Γ 

..... 

. m. Sunday·—4:60, 1:17 a. fci.; 6:06, 
9:62 p. m. 
For Atlantlo City—6:06, #:14 a. m.| 

2:28 p. m. Sunday·—9:87 a. ra. 

For Philadelphia and Trent·!» via 
Bound Brook — 0:28, 7:1». 7:56. 9:42. 
10:11, 11:83 a. m.; 1:4#, 6:04, 7:» p. pi. 
Sunday·—8:82, 9:28 a. m.i 8:01. é:#4» 
" 

62, 9:81 p. m. 
—New York only. 
•—Saturday only. 

° 

J. F. BURNS & SON 

.mm 
Telephone Coaneotlon. 

193 NewBrunewiok Ave, 

j *SA' L· -.*· * 


